Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Scarlett
Lion Class
We think that our Lion Class Excellence Award winner is so awesome that every class
should have at least one of her! Picking Term 6’s winner is always extra-specially
tricky when everyone has been amazing and put such great effort in all year but we
quickly came to an agreement that it had to be the fabulous Scarlett for so many
reasons.
Scarlett is such an amazing part of Lion Class – she absolutely ticks the boxes for the
‘perfect pupil’. She is the loveliest person – so kind and caring to all her friends.
Scarlett is happy to play and work with anyone, she’s never involved in any drama
and has a great group of friends who love to spend time with her. She’s regularly
giggling on the playground, performing dances and gymnastics and generally
having an excellent time! She never makes a fuss and gets on with the job in hand
to great effect when working with a partner or in a group.
In the classroom, Scarlett works exceptionally hard and gives every task her very
best effort. Her books look fantastic and we’re always very proud of what she has
achieved. She enjoys reading and quickly achieved her gold medal for 50 reads this
year. She can talk knowledgably about what she has read and is a pleasure to listen
to. Her writing is beautiful. She loves to be creative and she uses an ever-developing
vocabulary to make her descriptions really grab the reader’s attention. She has
worked especially hard on her maths this year – from someone who was not very
confident, she’s now solving tricky problems quick as a flash!

We have never seen Scarlett without a smile on her face! Her sweet and funny
personality mean she is an absolute pleasure to teach, her attitude is unfailingly
positive, her manners are immaculate, she’s always happy to help – she is truly an all
-round superstar. She’s so fab in fact that we might just hold onto her at the end of
Year 3…
Congratulations Scarlett on this Excellence Award that you truly deserve. We know
that you will continue to wow in Year 4 and as you move through our school.
Everyone will be very lucky to work with you and see what makes you so absolutely
excellent!

Signed - Class teacher

